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IIAI Annual Convention Cancelled

Due to many current restrictions in place as the result of COVID-19 and the many
unknowns facing us for the foreseeable future, the Board of Directors have made the
decision to cancel the scheduled 114th Annual Convention & Trade Show. The event
was scheduled for September 16th & 17th at Prairie Meadows in Altoona. While this
decision did not come without much debate, it was determined that the safety of our
members, staff, companies, and speakers, outweighs any of the doubt surrounding
the cancellation of the event. We believe we had a great lineup of speakers and
entertainment scheduled for this year’s Convention and are truly sorry we will be
unable to bring the event to you.  

Governor Reynolds Signs Bill Protecting Iowa Businesses from COVID-19
Liability

Iowa Gov. Kim Reynolds signed a COVID-19 liability bill into law last ThursdayCOVID-19 liability bill into law last Thursday  granting
businesses, nursing homes and medical facilities immunity from COVID-19 related
lawsuits, except under specific circumstances.
 
Businesses, nursing homes, medical facilities and non-profits like churches and schools
are now protected from lawsuits by defendants who are seeking damages related to
COVID-19.
 
The only exceptions are for cases that resulted in hospitalization or death. Companies
that knowingly placed people in harm’s way can also be sued. We remind all of youWe remind all of you
to continue to turn any claims for damages related to the pandemic into the carrierto continue to turn any claims for damages related to the pandemic into the carrier
for review.  for review.  

Agency CashAgency Cash
ManagementManagement

Is your agency’s cash management
system up to date? Are you aware
of the latest cyber protections? In
InsurBanc’s latest article for IA
Magazine, Pattie Smith discusses

Free Webinar -Free Webinar -
Marketing Tips forMarketing Tips for

Independent AgentsIndependent Agents

Trusted Choice® will host a webinar
o n Thursday, July 9Thursday, July 9, at noon ET on
marketing strategies for
independent insurance agencies.

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bXNWXgaudkfHbqlVk-9eYbZ_grR5eyiZ8R-ldtoV4OiO0-Qto0v9MQJrW8S7bEHE1ORU6wvBHnfO2BSNdr5maVjDAgKSmV5y41RNSMMZ9fVPHAgjtAN2YTGe-ZYKYPn5ojKLLTqgapuZj-hBszDtIPgmORa-rR-anFZYuji5JHtU~


three ways to improve outdated
cash management and security
practices that could be hurting your
agency. Whether your agency still
deposits checks manually or
doesn’t invest enough on
cybersecurity protection, then you
might want to consider modernizing
your agency to improve cash flow
and protect your assets so that your
agency doesn’t fall behind
competitors.

You can read the full article herehere.

During the webinar, J.B. Kellogg,
CEO of MadwireMadwire, will discuss topics
such as lead generation, email
marketing and social media
strategy.

A recording of the webinar will be
made available following the
event.

Registration is free and open onlineRegistration is free and open online.

Junking Certificate

It is important to remember the importance of obtaining a “junking certificate” from
the IDOT when an auto owner retains the salvage of their vehicle following a total loss
settlement after an auto loss. 

Effective January 1, 2016 legislation Amended Chapter 321 as follows:

1.Allows an owner of a motor vehicle to dispose of a vehicle to a licensed vehicle
recycler for scrap or junk without surrendering a certificate of title or a junking
certificate IF:

1. the motor vehicle is twelve model years old or older, and
2. the motor vehicle is sold to the vehicle recycler for less than one thousand dollars

2.Exempts a person from the requirement to obtain a certificate of title or junking
certificate for a vehicle.

Iowa Code Section 321.52/Administrative Rule 761-400.23(321) & 761.405.1(321) An
Iowa junking certificate is issued only on titled vehicles:

1.When a vehicle is sold for junk or scrap, the purchaser must surrender the title to the
county treasurer of the county of residence of the purchaser within 30 days and apply
for a junking certificate.

2.If the owner junks or dismantles a vehicle, the owner must surrender the title,
registration, and license plates, unless the plates are retained for display on a
replacement vehicle, and apply for a junking certificate using Iowa DOT’s
Application for Junking Certificate (DOT form #411123).

The prior title for a vehicle is a foreign title indicating that the vehicle was junked,
regardless of any other designation on the title. The Iowa record for a vehicle with a
foreign title indicates that the vehicle had previously been issued an Iowa junking
certificate.When an abandoned vehicle has been sold for junk or demolished and
sold for scrap. The Iowa record for a vehicle with a foreign title indicates that the
vehicle had previously been issued an Iowa junking certificate.

A newly purchased vehicle on a Regular or Salvage title or Abandoned Vehicle Sales
Receipt, may be junked if transferred within 30 days of purchased by completing
Iowa DOT’s Application for Junking Certificate (DOT form #411123).

Big "I" Submits Comments Regarding Main Street Lending Program
Proposal

https://www.iamagazine.com/magazine/read/2020/06/02/outdated-cash-management-practices-could-be-hurting-your-agency
https://www.madwire.com/
https://madwire.zoom.us/webinar/register/9815929458760/WN_O8lcfZ1lRjaB-ZffoMLw6w


The Big “I” submitted commentscomments to the Federal Reserve Board regarding the Main
Street Lending Program. The comments addressed the Federal Reserve Board’s
request for public feedback on a proposal to expand the program to provide access
to credit for nonprofit organizations.

As a result of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief & Economic Security (CARES) Act, the
Federal Reserve established the Main Street Lending Program to promote lending to
a wide variety of small and medium-sized businesses that were in good financial
condition before the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. The program is authorized to
provide $600 billion in financing to these businesses to help maintain operations and
payroll.

The Main Street Lending Program offers four-year loans to eligible borrowers—ranging
in size from $500,000 to $200 million—with floating rates and principal and interest
payments deferred during the first year to assist businesses facing temporary cash
flow interruptions. Lending is conducted through eligible lenders. The Federal Reserve
does not extend loans directly to borrowers. It should be noted that unlike the
Paycheck Protection Program, Main Street loans are not grants and cannot be
forgiven.

In the program’s proposal for non-profits, they note that each organization must be a
tax-exempt organization under section 501(c)(3) or 501(c)(19) of the Internal Revenue
Code. Comments submitted by the Big “I” urge the Federal Reserve Board to include
Internal Revenue Code Section (Section) 501(c)(6) organizations, such as trade and
professional associations, in the Federal Reserve’s Main Street Lending Program. The
comments make clear that, “associations are facing unprecedented financial losses
from event cancellations and other programmatic losses. Without support, Section
501(c)(6) organizations will be unable to continue to provide the important services
on which so many rely.” 

As the Trump administration continues to release guidance on the Main Street
Lending Program and other COVID-19-related relief efforts, the Big “I” will make the
most up-to-date government affairs information available on the coronaviruscoronavirus
resource pageresource page and in the weekly News & Views e-newsletter.

Is Your Agency Website Accessible?

IIABA has become aware that independent agencies in Florida are facing a wave of
legal demand notices alleging that their websites are not accessible for visually
impaired customers. Although website accessibility claims usually allege violations
under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), these novel claims are being made
under the federal Fair Housing Act (FHA) and state law equivalent. IIAVA is trying to
assess the scope of these types of actions nationally. 

Law firms typically review a company’s website to identify ADA issues prior to sending
a legal demand notice or filing a lawsuit. Having the ability to demonstrate
compliance may help mitigate or avoid such claims, so it’s important to make sure
agencies’ website are in compliance. Most companies try to achieve compliance
through the use of a website accessibility service provider. Below are links to ADA &
Accessibility website compliance resources that are provided by ACT and IIABA’s
legal department.

ACT’s ADA & Accessibility Resource PageACT’s ADA & Accessibility Resource Page (including list of service providers)

IIABA’s Legal Advocacy FAQ on websites and the ADAIIABA’s Legal Advocacy FAQ on websites and the ADA

Recent article about this trendRecent article about this trend

Question of the Week

Q - Q -  I recently had an insured contact an agent and advise that a
contractor told him that he (the contractor) would handle all

https://www.independentagent.com/GovernmentAffairs/SiteAssets/Issues/Coronavirus/Big I Comment Letter to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on the Main Street Lending Program MSLP 6-19.pdf
https://www.independentagent.com/nsc-resources/coronavirus
https://www.independentagent.com/act/pages/marketing/internet/ada_faq.aspx
https://www.independentagent.com/legal-advocacy/Members-Only/Memoranda/faq-website-ADA.aspx
https://www.chicagotribune.com/business/ct-biz-lawsuits-over-website-accessibility-20191220-ix72527ky5bvxaykh7aeixwyhe-story.html


aspects of their fire damage claim for a percentage of their claim
settlement. Is this legal in the State of Iowa? 

A – The contractor in this case would be acting as a “Public
Adjuster”. Iowa Administrative Rule 191-55 requires that anyone
acting as a Public Adjuster on behalf of an insured must first obtain a
license from the state. Click here here to read more.

Why "Pandemic" is NOT Excluded in the Business Income Policy

Lawyers, legislators and the media, in their individual attempts to rewrite the business
income policy, have a keen interest in and take perverse pleasure in pointing out that
the business income policy does not contain a “pandemic" exclusion. Even President
Trump made this point in one of his briefings.

Without question they are correct. There is no pandemic exclusion in the business
income policy. I concede the point.

However, there doesn't need to be a “pandemic" exclusion in the business income
policy. The absence of the word or an exclusion containing the word does not
change the facts of coverage. In fact, adding a “pandemic" exclusion would be
deceitful and regulators would disapprove the attempt immediately upon filing.

A pandemic exclusion is unnecessary and ultimately disingenuous for one key reason
– a pandemic is not a peril. “Pandemic" is the term used to describe how widely a
biological condition has spread, where it is – nothing else.

Property insurance policies respond when the loss or damage is caused by a covered
“peril." A peril is defined as the undesired event that causes loss or damage. In
property insurance a peril arises from physical, chemical or biological events that
alter the physical characteristics of property such that repair is required. When a
biological condition extends into several countries, that is a pandemic.

In short, a “pandemic" cannot cause a loss. Something that cannot cause a loss does
not need to be excluded. Source: Chris Boggs

Preparing for Workplace Re-Entry During COVID-19

As state, local, and municipal governments take steps to re-open businesses across
the country, employers must take a fresh look at their physical workspace, their
workplace practices, and their communication and training of employees in order to
prohibit the spread of the coronavirus and to protect their employees and clients to
keep them safe. Below is a checklist for employers to consider when planning to
reopen, or for those businesses who have remained open under an “essential
business” classification. This checklist serves to provide some ideas, resources, and
reminders on how to improve the level of safety and protection in your workplace. A
few things to highlight:

● If employees can work from home, allow them to continue to telecommute as
social distancing and safe hygiene are still the only way to prohibit the spread of the
disease.

● Social distancing, use of PPE, proper disinfecting, and proper training are the keys
to maintaining a safe workplace.

● Experts’ understanding of COVID-19 is quickly evolving. From the symptoms of
COVID-19 and the CDC’s recommendations to government orders on social
distancing, PPE use, and workplace closures – information is constantly being
updated. Employers should identify all of the resources necessary on the federal
(DOL, CDC, EPA, OSHA, EEOC), state, municipal, and local levels (health

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/iac/chapter/06-17-2020.191.55.pdf


departments, law enforcement, executive offices) in order to keep track of the virus’
impact and their obligations as employers maintaining safe workplaces within their
communities. CORONAVIRUS WORKPLACE PREPARATION CHECKLIST or NA Federal
Resources Review CDC guidelinesCDC guidelines for opening the workplace and cleaning offices.

Review OSHA GuidanceOSHA Guidance on preparing workplaces for COVID-19.

Agency Cyber Guide 2.0 - An Agency Resource

All Association members have access to Agents Council
for Technology (ACT) website which has a wealth of
information such as: articles, sample disclaimers &
policies, webinars and cyber resources to highlight a
few. We encourage members to visit the site at
tiny.cc/oxo58y, so you will be familiar with the site when
a need arises.

DID YOU KNOW: Research shows that 70% of the current cyber-attacks are happening
in small to medium sized companies. Of these attacks, 70% are going undetected. Of
the 30% that are detected, it takes 205 days before they are discovered. And 60% of
small businesses go out of business within six months of an attack. The majority of our
member agents fit in the small to medium sized category.
Non-public information is information that is not publicly-available. This type of
information needs to be encrypted if transmitted or stored. There are three types of
information that is considered nonpublic information for insurance purposes:

PII (Personally Identifiable Information) PHI (Protected Health Information) PCI
(Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards)

If any of this information is passed through or being stored in your agency, cyber
security should be a concern. ACT has developed an Agency Cyber Guide 2.0Agency Cyber Guide 2.0.

This guide highlights 12 Steps for a More Secure Agency. The Cyber Strategy
Roadmap gives details and resources to help walk agencies through the process of
assessing risks, writing a security policy, developing a plan, training staff, data disposal
laws and MORE!

Perhaps you have contracted with a 3rd-Party Service Provider to store data in hopes
of removing some of your cyber risks. Be aware that it is often the entity that collects
the data that is responsible, not the entity storing the data even if it is the latter that
has a breach. The Agency Cyber Guide even helps with a written security policy for
Third-Party Service Providers.

The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act applies to protecting customer’s non-public information.
But some states are enacting state regulations as well. So, agents should be aware of
what is required in the states you do business in. Know that if found non-compliant
with some regulations, fines may be levied. So, noncompliance or lack of action may
find you paying penalties, in addition to the cost of data recovery, data monitoring,
downtime or lost income related to a cyber-attack.
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